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Here’s what those parking fines built“

State Graduate
Named As New
U.N.C. Chancellor
The Board of Trustees lap-

‘ proved last Monday President

. Newly paved parking
lot behind Bagwell, Becton, and Berry Dorms.

. ir Force ROTC Begins Flight
Training For Senior Cadets

A program of actual flight
raining for senior cadets in the
ir Force ROTC Detachment
t State College will begin Sat-
rday.
This was reported Wednesday
y Col. James F. Risher, Jr.,
«rofessor of air science and
ommandant of the ‘Air Force

' OTC at State College.
State College, Colonel Risher

aid, is one of approximately
0 colleges tnd universities se-
ected by the U. S. Air Force to
vgin flight instruction in con-
aection with its AFROTC train-
ng this year.

overing

ampus...
ROTC Rifles

Effective Monday, March 4th,
11 Army ROTC rifles stored
reviously in the Quonset at the
outheast corner of the Coliseum
-- '11 be stored inthe Army ROTC

ory in the basement of the
oliseum.
To draw rifles for drill, cadets

. ust enter and leave the Arm-
ory through the large outside
oor directly under the Army
I'OTC offices at the southwest
orner of the building. I
All cadets are requested to

'sit the Amory prior to drill
In arch 5th in order to Orient
hemselves on the new system.

I' elative position of rifles within
acks have not been changed.

Moody Science Film
Students are invited to attend
e showing of the film “Time
nd Eternity.’ It will be shown
11 the YMCA’s faculty club
om at 7:10 Friday night. This
lm is being sponsored by the
i te College Christian Fellow-
hip.

Graduate Students
A meeting of the Council ofry
e Graduate Student Associa-
n will be held on Monday,

4at7p.m.inrooms248-
' at the College Union.

A group of 42 AFROTC ca—
dets at State College will re-
ceive instruction under the new
programs. Wilson Air Service
will give the instruction at the
Raleigh Municipal Airport.
The Air Force, Colonel Risher

said, has a three-fold aim in ini-
tiating this course: to encour-

‘ age greater numbers of fresh-
men and sophomores to compete
for advanced AFROTC train-
ing; to insure that regular
flight training, which will fol-
low commissioning, will be made
easier ' by giving seniors some
flying experience; and last to
provide an earlier screening of
cadets’ adaptability for flying.
Air Force senior cadets who

have volunteered for and been
found qualified for pilot train-
ing upon graduation and com-
missioning are eligible for the
course.
N0 student, Colonel Risher ex-

plained, will be allowed to par-
ticipate at the expense of his
academic progreirs.

Colonel Ris ér will function
as operational liaison between
the college a d the flying school
operator, a well as between
the college d the Air Force.

The, following Air Force Ca-
dets will lparticipate in the
program: 9'

J r.,
A. Collins, Gerald G. Hawkins,
David H. Pittard, James S.
Batts, Norman L. Zimmerman,
Donald E. Hitchcock, Glenn H.
Sutton, Ashley C. Leggett, Jr.,
Perry Ii. Dean, James R. Agar,
John M. Lake, George T. Brown,
Richard E. Moser, Joe H.
Young, Harold T. Reed, Leon-
ard W. Cotton.
James L. Burton, Jr., David

H. Kersey, Kenneth B. Alexan-
der, Glenn E. Carter, John W.
Frye, Jr., Jerry M. Absher, Vic-
tor G. Dowless, Willis I. Grump-
ler, JDe B. Emory, Arthur W.
Fihelly, Richard M. Beam, Ter-

LHershey, Parker C. Pee.
din, John W. Bro'wn,Justus'M.
Ammo , Luther C. Powell, III,
Paul Ji Wicker, and Philip R.

‘Pruna.

George T. Lathrop, William -"
R. Greene, Thomas H. Briggs, '

Robert E. Jobe, Preston ‘.

Friday’s recommendation of Wil-
liam Brantley Aycock as the
new chancellor at Chapel Hill.

Aycock is a graduate of N. C.
State, where he was president
of the student body. ‘He later at-
tended law school at the Uni-
versity at Chapel Hill. 1

President Friday described
Aycock as a “man of high cour-
age and energy.” Friday told
the trustees that the qualities
that had been stressed by those
looking for a new chancellor
were those of an ‘educator with
administrative ability,” youth,
public speaking ability, and
those of a man who is a “South-
erner with Southern ideas and
traditions.”

Also elected by the Board of
Trustees Monday was Dr. Gor-
don W. Blackwell as chancellor
of Woman’s College in Greens-
boro.

Blackwell is a UNC sociolo-
gist and is director of the Uni-
versity’s Institute for Research
in Social Science.

In recommending Blackwell
for the job, President Friday
said, “he is a man of integrity,

Recommendations Made

on Student HOUSII‘Q'Ait!

great vision, and energy.”

Dr. frank Graham

To Speak Al Union
Dr. Frank Graham, former

president of the Consolidated
University and now mediator
for the United Nations in New
York, will speak on “The United
Nations and The Atomic Age,”
on Monday, March 4, at 8 p.m.
in the College Union Ballroom.
The event, Whithis open to all
students, faculty and staff, is
sponsored bythe College Union
Forum Committee.

Dr. Graham, a native of Fay-
etteville, won his A.B. degree
at the University of North Car-
olina in 1909 and in 1915 re-
ceived his M.A. degree from
Columbia. He is the recipient.
of numerous honorary degrees.
Graham resigned as president

of the Greater University in
1949 to represent North Caro-
lina in the U. S. Senate. He has
also served as adviser to the
U. S. Secretary of State on
Indonesian Affairs.

tions Committee Chairman.
The rules are as follows:

classes.

calendar year.

without a run-off.
qualified.

'Campaign Rules Given For Elections-
Campaign rules for the general campus elections, to be held in

April, were announced early this week by Charles Jackson, Elec-

1. No election campaign fund may exceed $75..00 In compliance
with this, all candidates must submit an itemized expense sheet
within twenty-four hours after final election.

2. No candidate may campaign in such a manner as to disturb
3. Notices must not be tacked or nailed to trees or buildings.

String or drafting tape may be used.
4. Each candidate is responsible for seeing that his posters are

removed within twenty-four hours after the final election.
5. No campaign will take place within fifty feet of the polls.
6. Sound trucks will not be used during classes nor after six

o’clock P.M. Sound trucks may be used during class changes.
STRICT COMPLIANCE IS EXPECTED.

7. Candidates for each of the four major offices of the campus
government must submit a statement in writing to the Student
Government prior to the primary election that if he is a member
of the rising senior class and, if elected, he will not graduate
from North Carolina State College during his term of office of one

8. In case one candidate receives a clear majority in the primary
(more than 50% of the total votes, he will be declared the winner
Any violation of these rules can cause a candidate to be dis-
Jackson stated that all candidates are responsible for every-

thing their campaign managers do or do not do. .

tion at Hi-Fi Demonstration at
Students look on as Frank Woody and J. a. Lamar 31v. explana-

the College Union.

.o Members of the Visiting Com-
mittees of the Board of Trustees
of the Consolidated University
presented their recommenda-
tions for the three units of the
University at the meeting of
the full board Monday after-
noon.

In recommendations to the
Ahfinistration of the Consoli-
dated University and the three
units, the Committee suggested
that action be pushed. forwad
on the problem of married stu-
dent housing. They also sug-
gested that a thorough study
should be made of teaching
methods now in use, faculty sal-
aries, utilization of faculty and
facilities, and the new pre-test~
ing program for incoming stu-
dents.

In action of particular inter-
est to the students and staff at
State, strong recommendations

Consolidated University Presi-
dent William C. Friday out-
lined his recommendations for
future athletic policy within the
Greater University at the Board
of Trustees meeting on Monday
afternoon. He emphasized the
role of the Chancellors. of the
units of the university and the
role of the athletic committees.
The report ’called for higher
standards to prevent recurrence
of problems that have occurred
in the past.
“Much has been written and

said during recent months about
the intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram of State College and the
University in Chapel Hill.

‘Since this is my first oppor-
tunity to do so I feel that there
should be a restatement and
clarification of the policy and
procedures of the University
concerning intercollegiate Ath-
letics.
“The executive committee by

a motion passed at its meeting
on January 25th 1954 placed the
responsibility for the adminis-
tration of intercollegiate ath—
letics in the hands of the chan—
cellor at each of our institutions.
Respecting this procedure and
seeking as much conformity as
possible I conferred with Chan-
cellors House and Bostian and
they, along with all members
of the consolidated omce and
staff and I, submit to you the
following statements with our
recommendation that it be ap-
proved by you, that it replace
prior board action which may
conflict and that it become op-
erative on film approval:

“1) The admissions standards
of State College and the Uni-
versity in Chapel Hill, as in the
past, will be set by the respec-
tive faculties.

“2) The academic standards
of State College and the Uni-
versity in Chapel Hill, as in the
past, willbeset by them
tive faculties (I should like to
say parenthetically that the

.presentacademicstaudardeaf

were made concerning studsut
housing. _
Among the projects mention-

ed'were additional dormitorl'a,
the Fraternity housing project,
which they said should be “ill-
plemented as soon as Mia,”
and “the critical housing situa-- " 4
tion for married studen‘b"
which “should be relieved by
providing more facilities.”

Sentiment seemed strong
among individual members of
the Board concerning the hull- .
ing at State. Several comments
were made by members after
the meeting about the problems
among the married students and
their hope that appropriations
would soon be available for
them.

Other recommendations, , in-
cluded a blanket general ree-
ommendation that more funds
be provided for research at all
three units of the University

Future Athletic

Policy Outlined
our institutions are higher than
those of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference and they are being en;
forced.)

“3) The Director of Athletics
shall be responsible, unto the
Chancellor, for the administra-
tion of the intercollegiate athg
letic program at each of our ‘
institutions and he shall walk
with and through the duly estab-
lished Faculty Committee on
Athletics.

“4) The Executive Committee
of this Board of Trustees on
January 25, 1954 stated that the
Athletic Council at each inti-
tution shall be advisory to lb
Chancellor and shall not have
administrative or operating au-
thority or responsibilities, ex-
cept as may be specifically PIC--
scribed by the Chancellor and
approved by the President. ,

“5) The Scholarship Commit-
tee and each institution'ls lha
agency that awards
grants in aid and it1a the agency
that revokes grants in aid.

“6) State College and the
University in Chapel Hill in
members of the Atlantic Coat,
Conference and the Natlml
Collegiate Athletic Associallfi
and we will abide by both t. 7.:

athletic. -

\

letter and spirit of the refit.
tions established by these 09“,
izations.

“7) Periodic reports on J
phases of the intercollegiate,“
letic program will be
the faculties of ouri . 1
and to the Board of ' F“
the Chancellors or their, 3 .
nated representatives. ; 1
‘We believe that am" a. '

with the standardst 7,.
tions will safeguard flhf<



isnotedfor the apathy ofits student.
hwawellknownandoldfact

.‘fisg
my ,'” ...anditsnotMr. JoeCollege Average

_. . . . this time its the group who are usually
with doing a whole lot of work around the

our“leaders”.
pointsinparticularareofinteresttous...
Wisbdngmde.. butitisnottoo
t. The first of these is the old time-worn, grey-
hugaboo of student athletic tickets. Last fall,

football season was at its peak and interest ran
Etntickets came on the scene. They were a red-hot

, for a few weeks and then, when football season
. over, they died likeothe early buds in a late frost.

\eeew

mavowed intention was to do something pe ‘ , 1‘ ..
now so that the issue would not come up again.

, ,1 .. 1'be back just as sure as death and taxes. What
‘ u -. to the dreams of glory, etc. ?

‘ . -. how about the Coliseum base charge for rental ?

.5 ,. I”the Coliseum Advisory Committee got hold of that
.1; ” Word to date on progress toward stated goal;

,. _,..The big sweat at the time was getting plans
I for various spring dances sponsored by college or-
i: 1 tions They said until they had definite word on

. fee they could make no plans because of budget

And what sort of red-tape mess did the diploma
. ~ get wound up in? Titne marches on . . . and

tion time is nearing. If diplomas are like every-
, 'else in the printing trade, they just don’t spring

.. 5 being overnight. It takes time . . . and right now,
looks to us like time is being wasted at a great rate.
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flink we have a new “fount” of apathy under '

‘70 I. Mac-

Although we sympathize thoroughly with J. 'McRee
Smith and his local Maintenance and Operations boys,
we do wish they would get on with some of the lakes
which are prevalent in State College’s street system
right now. °
We sympathize on only one count,yind you. .the

rain and freezing weather. These two 1n combination
are the world’s champion pavement busters. But we
definitely do not sympathize on any other count.
Not only are the holes unsightly and not only do they

cause wear and tear on the driver’s nerves, they are, in
our' humble opinion, .downright dangerous. We have
noted cars swerving to avoid slamming a tire down in
the holes and we have noted cars jolted from their nor-
mal right-of-way by the jar of running into them. Any-
time a car leaves its own lane or path of movement en
the narrow campus streets its a real hazard to others.
How ’b'out gettin’ theboys moving? Surely even coolie

labor with a little waterproof seal would be better than
just dumping sand in the holes. What say J. Mac?

Mm pacing

‘ While we’re on the subject of paving, we hear that
student government is looking around now for some-
thing to do in the way of paving with their money.
We hope that they will be able to find a nearby site

to continue their policy of creating new parking areas
for the students, but, if they aren’t. we have what we
think would be a “dandy suggestion.”
.The lots down in the area around Owen and Tucker

are really fine . . . or at least so far they have been. But
we have our fears about the continual wear and tear on
the unpaved portion. '

It seems to us that for overall improvement in looks
and protection of previous investment, student govern-
ment could not go far wrong if they finished the paving
out to the edges of the lots down there and added curb
and gutter. -

In the long-run, we think it would be well Worth the
additidnal expense in a single area.

m amt.
AND. may domes
«HIE m(m.-"’my
«GIN “11111196”
--m macs!
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In a report to Chancellor C.
II. Bostian made this week,
Dean of Student Aflairs J. J.
Stewart revealed a number of
pertinent facts concerning stu-
dent aid and self-help during
the present year. .
More than 1100 students have

been certified for part-time em-
ployment by the Student Aid
Office since last fall. 270 of
these students have been placed
in jobs on campus and 380 on-
campus. Additionally, odd-jobshave provided work for another
400.

198 graduate students are
serving as teachmg' ‘feliows,

A ’ part-time instructors, graduate
asdstants, or in some similar
capacity. ~

In addition to the students.
mentioned above as working on
campus, placed through the
Student Aid Office, some 280
other students have obtained on-
campus jobs through their own
initiative.

Approximately 409
have found jobs ontheir .
throughout the Raleigh ..
munityin‘stores,fllling - .9
and offices.
Students on scholarship a

broken down into three ca —
gories: Undergraduates, : s . .
ates, and athletes. Than
538 undergraduates on .
ship with a total fund of $166
000. There are 29 graduate ~-
dents representing $50,220 .
130 athletes with scholarshi .-
totalling $116,614. These sch l
arships include those a . . ;
by endowment, institutin -
foundations, gifts and oth
sources and cover funds whi
are not handled through
accounts.

109 students have made 1011
from the loan funds of the .
lege with a total value of $28
145. This total does not
short-term loans made from
revolving fund of $2,700 whic
have totalled $5410 to date.

From [the Files
Five Years Ago—February 29,

1952
A committee of the Board of

Trustees will study petitions
concerning policy and sales in
the “Mop-Up”. Controller Wil-
liam D. Carmichael says sales
of items in the “Mop-Up” ob-
jected to recently by Raleigh
merchants as unfair and illegal
are indeed legal and will be con-
tinued.
North Carolina’s Senior Sen-

ator, Clyde R. Hoey of Shelby,
spoke against any further taxa-
tion by the present Congress' at
the Textile School in an address
early in the week.

Carolina languished in 10th
place in the Southern Confer-
ence Tournament having just
absorbed their 15th straight
whipping at the hands of State.

State had lost nine games, th
most in a season since the a
rival of Everett Case at Sta
and was ranked nationally
the second ten.
Fifteen Years Ago—Febru
22,1942
“Politicking” is intense

primaries draw near for sun '
campus elections. Rudolph Pa -
present Director of State’
News Bureau, is candidate fo
Editor of the Agriculturist.
An editorial comments on th

improbability of changing th
attitude of the Athletic Counc
as long as subsidized athle :1
are elected to its membershi
by the student body.

State’s Red Terrors look for
ward to fourth place in th
final Southern Conferenc
standing as a chap “name 0
Bones McKinney leads the Sta
team in scoring.

Letters To The Editor:
Letters tothe Editor must be signed.If it is requested that “to name bewithheld for a good reason. the letterwill be printed and the name with-held. Letters WILL NOT be printedunless they are signed.

To the Editor:
If the Roy Lathrop group

(Roy Lathrop, president) can
ever forgive me for submitting
a letter to the college paper
without having it approved by
the English Department first, I
would like to make a few com-
ments on his latest literary mas-
terpiece in the February 21 is-
sue. I wish to thank him for
devoting his whole column to
me; it is not eyeryone here at
State who rates this much space
in our paper.

I was startled and humiliated
when he started discussing the
merits of a well written letter
like an old English Professor
after several years with the de-
partment. I should have real-
ized that he being a column
writer for the paper ahd having

By Bill Johnson

cause; is no

achieved such a mastery of th
better writing skills would na
urally object to the slighte
error I might have made in m
writing. I sincerely hope the
he and the English Departmen
can forgive me if I make a fe
mistakes in this one, but afte
reading his response to ..
poorly written letter of
week, I simply cannot wait un
til Monday to get help fro
that department to answer it.

Roy, (please forgive the in
formal use of the first name
you said you were ”not going
answer my letter in the sam
manner and mood as my la
letter contained; I guess yo
didn’t, I got the impression yo-
were “crying your eyes out
because I had hurt your fe
ings by saying your liters '
masterpiece had made me sic
Don’t take it so hard man; w
all have our bad days, and Fe
ruary 7 was obviously one o
yours.

I would like to find out mo
about that group at State wh
can only see one side of cells
life . . . their side. You sai
you did not know how man
were in the group, if this i
true, I think they should el :4
a new president and replace you
Every president should kno
how many are in his group.
You said that honest unfavo

able comments about your co
umn were appreciatesd; I go
the impression that you did no
appreciate mine. It was and i
still is my honest critical opinio .
of your February 7 column, '
you will pardon the use of
little local slang, “IT STINK
TO HIGH HEAVENl”

E. J. Robinson
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Tryouts for “Bus Stop,” the
hree-act play just selected by
College Union Theater Com-

itte. to be produced this Spring,
'11 be held on Wednesday,
arch 6, at 8 p.m. at the Col.
.ge Union. There are eight roles

. be cast, plus numerous back- .
tage positions. ,
The eight roles include 3 parts

or women and 5 for men. The
ost difficult . casting problem
: that of Cherie, the part made
amous by Marilyn Monroe in
e screen version of the play.
e other 2 female roles are

wt of Grace, the Bus Stop
wner, and Elma Duckworth, her
.oung assistant.
The 6 male parts include: Bo

ecker, a young cowboy; Virgil
'lessing, a guitar playing ranch
nd; Dr, Gerald Lyman, a
vrmer college profesor and now
ngaged as a roue; Will Mas-
rs, a sherifl; and Carl, the bus
river.
The play, to be presented in
ay, will be done on an arena
ge, recently completed by
'0 Service Fraternity, in the

. U. Ballroom. It will be direct-

edbyJonDell,anengineering
student, andBarbara White,
C. U. stafladvisertotheThe-
aterCommittee.
Income Tax Poop
A certified public accoun-

tant will talk with any stu-
dents as a group and individ-
'ually to clear up problems
related to personal income
tax returns, Friday, March 1,
at 730931., in Room 254 of
the College Union Building,
sponsored by the College
Union House Committee.

Appliatioos for Olicers
and Chairmen .

Students who wish to apply
for the position of president or

'nee-president of the College
Union, or chairman of a Union
committee are reminded that
all applications artist he turned
in before March 8, 1957. Forms
may be picked up in the College 1
Union Activities Office. They
should be filled out in duplicate
and turned in to Paul Durrett,
Social Director of the Union.

Film Talk ‘
Friday, 7:30 p.m. in the Col-

lege Union Theater. The College

c. 1:.
Union Film Committee con-
tinues its series of interesting
film talks, presenting this week
an informative program 0
Sweden. Lehnart Henrikson,
native of Sweden, will speak,
and there will be an interesting
movie.

Starlight Room
There is dancing to the mel-.

low tones of the country's finest
musicians, as WRAL’s Dan
Xavier broadcasts his radio pro.
gram, “Dancing with Dan,”
from the Starlight Room. Reser-

8 p.m. and closes at 12.
Players, Incorporated

This weekend the actors and.
actresses of this talented troupe
visit Pollen Hall to present two
full evenings of line dramatic
entertainment. On Friday at
8:00 p.m. the rollicking comedy
CHARLEY’S AU‘"1‘ will be pre:
sented, followed on Saturday by
HENRY IV (PART ONE). This
is a program you cannot aflord
to miss. Free to Union members
and their dates.

Weekend Movie
This weekend the Film Com-

vations may be made in the Col- mittee presents “Five Fingers”,

llollowell’s

3213 HILLSIORO '51.

FREE LUBRICATION
MARCH 1-2
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Ivy Slacks-

Toilored to our own
tions, you’II find a ..
collectioh of Ivy Slacks to all

‘ your purpose ond'puno,
* Dacron-Worsted Ila-h "

Wm Striped Tupi-a ,_ ~
* 50% Dacron—50% can-s
* Cotton Cords V “I

Dacron-Cones Cords
(Dark or 1.1.1.: amass)
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Hanks... a an. Cole's '

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Al Mom's (right) discusses a new amplifier system with Howard D. Thomas, one of his foreman.

“After training. . . it’s up to ‘you”

65% Dacron—35% “11".:-

MO America‘s firstoperatlonal supersede fighter.

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians. . .

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?

The North American airplanes of the
future will come from the creative poten-
tial of today’s young men. Possibly you—
or members of your graduating class—
will help to enginder them. One thing is
certain. Thcywillhavetobethobestto
merit the space reserved alongside the
famous North American planes pictured

, in this ad.
Designing the best airplanes to meet the

demands ofthefutnreisthsohallnging ..thsywillbooncampmon1
work North American ofiers to graduats MARCH 4 fl. 5

liyouamnotavailableatthisfimaplsssewrito:
DthoLEnginsex-ingPorsonnelOlhee,

NorthAmericanAviation,lnc.,LosAngdi045,California

uonru AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

engineers and to specialists in other sci-
ences. If you want to work on advanced
projects right from the start . . enjoy reo-
ognition and personal rewards...live
and work in Southern California . . . then
join North”American’s outstanding engi-
neering team.

See your Placement Oficer today to
arrange for an appointment with North
American Engineering representatives

That’s what Alfred E. Morris says
about the Bell System. “And that’s the
way I like it,” he adds. “Right now
I’m in a job I didn’t think I’d have for
ten or fifteen years.”
The job Al thought was more than

a decade away is'Plant Superintendent
for the Hutchinson district in Kansas
with Southwestern Bell. “You can sum
up my work by saying I’m responsible
for the installation and maintenance of
all telephone equipment in a large part
of central Kansas,” AI says. “ln times
of emergency-a tornado, for instance—
I have complete charge of maintaining
and restoring service.

Here’s how Al describes the steps that
led up to his present job: “I Started out

in Bell’s management training program
in 195]. This gave me an excellent
opportunity to learn about all jobs in
the company——not just the job I’d be
doing. The program was well organ-
‘ized, and I got a lot out of it.
“My first assignment was to coordi-

nate a dial conversion in La F
Kansas, 11 quarter-million-dolh
tion. My next assignmeni-
Abilene and Lawrence. Both <..,
creased responsibility.

“I knew I was moving along pretty
fast—but l was really surprised when
my present job came up.- It bears out
what my wife and I thought when l
joined Bell—there would be great .' '~.- "
chances for advancement."

Al Morris graduated in 1951 from the University of Kansas
with a 8.8. in Industrial-Management. He is typical of many
young men who are finding interesting career-opportunities
in Bell Telephone Companies, Bell Telephone laboratories,
Western Electric and Sandie Corporation. Your place-amt
ofiher has more information about these companies.~

"A
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”until Sunday before the
‘ ACC pairings for next
‘ 'V’s dribble derby are known.

are’as follows: (ac-
”flag to final position in
-:§!hndins-)

' 1 vs 8
2 vs 7
3 vs
4 vs 5

In the event of a tie with the
-' “ending champion, the cham-
gen gets the higher position.

‘ ‘7 ; Les Pucillo Makes Grade In Big

’ -Man’s Game As 5-Foot-9 Saph.

, .I.._,- .’=

. i.
‘. 5. . iL. .
up 9 '7'E.-‘ . i"-.s ‘ .

31
F .. . tV VI ,L
f ‘ ‘ a. 'A H V

IL , ru‘ 'ri!‘I -.. ,.,L I
T . l

i r.

‘7
. l.'4' . 3.\r r-

1, lI
. . t
s.‘ 1l .3,. 1 .1.

.1Eleanor:

j, pick a starting point.
‘ 1 ‘r,._,1t’s always gratifying to \see

mu...you’re

There’s so much to say about
Pucillo that it’s dililcult to

goodina‘ "little man make
a: man’s game, and the State

" College backcourt ace is’ fast
F was.‘ player in the Atlantic Coast

the most popular

Conference.
Pucillo is a 5-foot-9 sopho-

more from Philadelphia, Pa.,
' and is- playing his first season
of college basketball. He’s the
shortest person ever to receive
a basketball scholarship to
North~Carolina State, and he’s

\ proving that Coach Everett
Osse still knows how to pick
’sm—large or small. ,
Anyone as clever as Pucillo is

bound to pick up a nickname or
a phrase which adequately de-
scribes his many talents. Thus
fss, he has been referred to as
“the Houdini of the hardwood,”
“the collegiate Cousy,” “the dan-
dy dribbler,” and “midget ma—
gician.” Nevertheless, his team-
mates call him “Peewee.”

Rarity
Pucillo is a iarity among col-

lege basketball players. He is
a clever and talented rookie
who can do more things with a
basketball than a trained seal
and, best of all, he can put it
through the hoop.

Little Lou is n'o “Hot Rod”
Hundley, mind you, and he’s
not trying to compete with the

{West Virginia Flash. The Wolf— '-
pack ace uses his tricks in order
to play better ball, and he’s got
just enough showmanship in
him to carry out a dazzling rou-
tine.
As a high school student, he was
the first customer in line when
the great Boston Celtic star
[Ill-170d in Philadelphia.

“I used to sit right beside
the court so I could watch Cou-
sy,” Pucillo says, “and I tried
to copy his every move. He has
always been my idol.”

“It was always the same sto-
ry every time I went out for a
m,” be recall “The coach
would look at me an say ‘sorry,

small’ and
me my walking papers.”

g; 7 Not being able to do anything
‘shont his sin, Pucillo set out

7 b improve his cleverness.
,_ , Style Pl“ 0'
vaIn soon found that his new-

~Z style was paying 08.
. tumult sheet over a plu-

I 'A .x‘

er, he learned to dribble around
him; if he couldn’t pass off the
right way, he would whip the
ball around his back; and he
learned to dribble low to keep
from losing the ball.
“He is a great asset to the

team,” Case remarked. “I defy
one player to take the ball away
from him, and when 'two or
three opponents challenge him
it leaves our players open under
the basket. I think Lou is the
,cleverest dribbler I have ever
seen.”
“Peewee” is averaging 7.3

points per game but played lit-
tle during the early part of the
season. His top scoring perform-
ances were 16 against South
Carolina, 14 against Clemson
and 13 against West Virginia,
Maryland and Florida State.

Fine Jump Shot
Pucillo mixes a fine jump

shot with a two-hand set for
his point-getting.

Oll’ the court, Lou is a fun-
loving, wise-cracking person
who is extremely popular with
everyone who knows him. He
likes movies and music but most
of all he likes basketball.

“Basketball has been good to
me,” he says, “and :l hop el can
be good to it.”

a”
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GOOD SIGN OF SPRING . . .

Edwards:

four sophomores and a junior
stop Wake Forest’s four seniors
and a junior Saturday night?
The Wolfpack plays host to

the Deacons in Reynolds Coli-
seum at 8:15 in the season’s
finals for both teams, and the
answer" to ‘ the above question
will be answered at that time.
Wake Forest, currently rank-

ed l3th, in the nation, will have
to throw away its early-season
scouting report on State because
it’s outmoded and obsolete.‘Lots
of new faces will be in the line-
up.

In two previous meetings,
State and Wake Forest broke
even. The Pack won 73-63 at
Winston-Salem and the Deacs
triumphed 73-66 in the second
round of the Dixie Classic tour-
nament.‘

"In the previous confists, the
Wolfpack started Cliff Hafer
and John Richter at forward,
Bib Seitz at center, John Mag-
lio ‘and Whitey Bell at guards.
Only Bell, a junior, and Rich-
ter will start Steurday night.
The Pack’s four sophs are

Richter, an All-Conference
choice, who will play the pivot;
guard Lou Pucillo and forwards
Ken Clark and Bob .MacGilli-
vray. Seitz and Nick Pond, a
forward, will ‘be available for

"More Than Satisfied With Drills."
Head football coach Earle Ed-

wards said that he has been
“more than satisfied” with the
results of North Carolina
State’s first week of spring
practice.
“We have accomplished quite

a bit,” Edwards declared, “and
the boys have shown a lot of
enthusiasm, spirit and hustle.”
The Wolfpack gridders began

drills Feb. 19 and will work out
fOur days a week until March
23 when the off-season practice

will be concluded with the an-
nual Red-White intrasquad
game. .

the first wee ," Edwards said,
“by changing some players to
new positions. From the looks
of things,j we definitely will be
stronger this year.”
Edwards has some 75 candi-

fourth since coming to Raleigh
in 1954. TWenty lettermen are

MY FAIR

Scene: The London drawing
room of Professor Moriaritg
Kitchener, philologist and elocu-
tionist. As curtain rises, Kit-
chener is singing and dancing.

. Kitchener: Why can’t the Eng-
lish learn how to speak? Hey?
Why can’t a woman be like a
man? What? Why can’t any-
body grow accustomed to my
face? So? .-

; Enter Gatsby Donothing, a
chimney sweep.
.Donothing: P’am me, Perfi-
zer K, oi w’d loik tao lorn ’ow
do spike e’en batterwise thun
oi spike naow.
Kitchener: Ugh! (Aside) Yet,
he’s a challenge. (To Donoth-
ing) All right, loathsome, in
six weeks, you’ll be speaking
well enough to go to the Caro.- ,
nation Ball! .‘

‘Sisweelcelalcr.

included in the group.
w

OXFORD

Donothing:Sao, Prayfooser K,
can yez thank what me spikes
gentmanly aynuf naow? Do
we be gang to Coronation Ball
towgedder?
Kitchener: Oh, my Aunt Sally,
the blighter hasn’t learned a
thing. I’m lost. But wait. I’ll
dress him in a Van Heusen
Oxford cloth shirt. Then he’ll
pass as a gentleman for sure! .

‘ All I have to do is be sure he
keeps his big mouth shut. I’m

. saved, but good!
(Curtain)
Yes. friends, there’s nothing
like Van Heusen Oxford cloth
shirts to make a gentleman of
you. Whether you prefer but-
ton-downs, other collars, white
or colors, see Van Heusen first.
And buy. 35.
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417 Fifth
Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

“We did soine experimenting ‘

dates out for the 1957 team, his

duty.
All four Wake Seniors are

"averaging in double figures
with Williams’ 16 point mark
setting the pace. He is followed
by Murdock at 15.1, Wiggins at
13.3 and Gilley at 13.1. Carr’s
average is 6.9.

Richter, a 6-8 honor student
in‘ nuclear engineering, is
State’s top scorer with a 15.4
mark. Seitz at 12.8 and Bell at
11.0 are the other Pack cagers
with double figure averages.
Clark and Pucillo are hitting at
a.7—point average per game.
A red-hot freshman game be-

tween the two schools will get
the cage program underway at
6 o’clock. Coach Lee Terrill’s

Athlete of Week
CHARLES CHALKLEY —-

Paced the freshman track
team to a very creditable
showing last week in the ACC
Indoor games. Took first place
in the film-yard run with a
time of '1 :1641. Also member of
winning One-mile relay team.

State coaching stall thinks
Chalkley could develop into
one of the finest runners in
the conference.

year, defeated the Baby I a
cons 79-72 at Winston and lo.
a thriller, 5&59, at Wilmin- - .

State enters the game with
14-10 mark for the season. .
Deacons had an 18-6 recor
prior to Tuesday night’s .
counter with top-ranked No
Carolina.

VARSITY
Congratulates

Charles Chalkley
, Freshman Track Team

Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in,
merchandise at his choice, com-
pliments of the store. '
We invite all N. C. Stdte stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men’s clothing and
furnishings.

.4 s \

lt costs more than $5,000 to ,
send the average student
through college
D rnua D rALaa

True. Schools and individual ,in-
stances vary, of course, but the
national average cost is estimated :
at nearly $6,000.

Most college men belong
.to fraternities

. Drums DPALOI
False. Many schools don‘t permit '-
fraternities, and at major state uni-
versities, there are always more inde-
pendents than fraternity men. Fra-
ternities are, however, at an all-time
high in membership.

Jockey brand is America's
best known brand of
men's underwear.
D rnua D FALII

True. Independent surveys prove
that Jockey is not only the best
known underwear in the U.S.A. but
also in 75 other countries around

\ the world. Just shows how much
. men value comfort and fit.



a Play In Classic
i Several of the south’s top ex-
‘. legiate basketball players will
‘- on hand tonight, when the

-ll Floyd’s All-Stars at the
i te FairArena here, at 8:00
gm.

our unmet. -?

te All-Stars tangle with Dar- .

. No less than four All-Ameri-
ns and numerous All-Confer-
ce choices from recent years
t the rosters of the two teams.
The State team, playing its

home game of the season,
headed by Ronnie Shavlik,

ic Molodet and Bob Speight,
l of whom made All-America
hile playing for the Wolfpack.
In addition, the local All-
rs have Lefty Davis of Wake
rest and Joe Belmont of
uke ,who were named to the
ll-Atlantic Coast Conference
am last year along with Shav-
and Molodet.
Lou Dickman and Phil" Di-
ardo, starters on last season’s
olfpack team which compiled
24-4 record, round out the
te All-Stars, who last week
d ran their victory streak to

in a row by capturing the
. : Invitational Tournament.
The Floydtled group is equal-

impressive with “name”
ayers. The ex-Furman All-

. erica, who led the nation in
oring last year, heads a strong
gregation which boasts a 21-
me winning streak at this
int.‘
Playing with Floyd are Ron-
e Schefl’el of State, Rudy D’-
ilio of Duke, Mack Isner of

est' Virginia, Lee Collins of
uth Carolina, Ron Widenhem-
er of Penn State, Mickey Har-
gton of Mississippi Southern,

illard Harris of Winston-Sa-
Teachers and Chester Webb

Georgia State Teachers.
The teams met early in the
ason with the Floyd All-Stars
inning 55-47, but both clubs
ve been strengthened since
at time.
Floyd leads his team in scor-
g with a 21-point average.
e is followed by Harrington
'th a 14.1 muk, Is’ner and
’Emilio ‘ each with 12, and
hefl‘el with 9.3.
,Molodet, hitting at a 21.7
ip, is the State All-Stars’ top
int maker. Other averages
e Shavlik 17.3, Dickman 16.9,
lmont 15.4, Davis 11.8, Di-
ardo 7.0, and Speight 5.5.
Tickets for the game are on
le at Kerr Rexall Drugs in
ameron Village, Huneycutt’s

Hillsboro St., and Womble,
c., in downtOWn Raleigh. Ad-
ission is $1.25 for adults and

. cents for children under 12.
I’llllll

‘

You'll love our new wool hand
M locked English Challis Foulerds,
Sea Island Cotton, and pure
Repp Ties for your spring word-
robe-—Price

$2.50

Just received new button down
collar striped shirts in our Ivy

or blue with white ground.

$4.50

vea

I. use... a State can;

IIIIII’J

Model. Choice oi brown. any. I

Pictured‘above are Mike Miller, captain track squad, Coach Paul Derr and Frank Murry
along with MaxPhillips and Herman Walker getting in some early practice.

Everything But The Coli‘seumBurningDown . . .
If Reynolds

burned down this year, it
wouldn’t have surprised the peo-
ple at State College . . . espe-
cially the basketball staff.
Just about everything imag-

inable has happened to the
Wolfpack this year. Injuries,
scholastic trouble, and NCAA
miseries took a heavy toll of
State cagers,
there was the usual percentage
of players who quit the team.
Yet despite the topsy-turvy

year, the Wolfpack will wind
up with a winning season.
This year’s record won’t win

any prizes. When the results
have been recorded in the bro-
chures, they will show that this
season was the worst of the 11
years Everett Case has coached
the Wolfpack. But the mark will
be no worse than 14-12 and it
could be 18-10.

Coliseum had hassle with the NCAA over

and of course '-

dition to Bob Goodrich, who
quit the team at mid-season.
But some *pre-season 'troubles
were rectified when Bob Mac-
Gillivray and Marvin Kessler

the recruiting of Jackie More-
land. .Then came Nick Pond’s
broken wrist, John Richter’s
sprained ankle and the loss of
co-captains John Maglio and returned after experiencing
Cliff Hafer. scholastic difficulty.

Eventually, State lost More- But that’s all history now
land, Maglio and Hafer, in ad- and the Wolfpack is looking to

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE'TO EAT
I906 HILLSBORO ST., RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE T543852

.State began the season in a

comma MARCH 6 -
Hughes announces'campus interviews
for Electrical Engineers
and Physicists receiving B.S..
M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.
Consult your placement ofiee now
for an appointment.

HUGHES

__4 L---_---J
RIIIARCH AND DIVILOPHINT LADORATOIIII
ILIGTRONICI MANUFACTURING
HughesAW00mg. Culver cw. California

. Basketball"
The fraternity basketball reg-

' ular season p18! comes t0 ‘f close this week with the play-
: 08s set to begin next Tuesday.

Division 1
SAE—36 Lam. Chi—17
PKT—57 Sig Nu—32

_ Division 2 ,.
Sig Pi—47 SPE—45
K. Sig—46 SAM—35

' Division 3
PKA—50 TKE—32
PKP—44 AGE—~38

Division 4
Sig Chi—51 PEP—26
F.H.—35 KA—33
.T. Chi—39 KA—33

‘ Week ending 2-22.

I the future. The pesent starters
include four sophomores and a
junior, a bustling bunch who
doesn’t know what it means to
quit.

A single eliminating”:
ment to determine the
basketball championship
gin Monday, March 4. Th-
ings arei . . .

Becton I — 0'“! I
Berry Watauga -— ': ’
Welch-Gold 4th —

ton II
Tucker I — Winner at

well I and Owen II '
11.11.111.11

Tucker “ II .............
Syme-Stadium ..........0
Turlington I Winn-1- ‘
Owen II — Fofldt
Becton I .............. 12
Owen I”............... 1

Table Tennis ’
Competition in table tennis

will begin this week. All inter-
ested players should contact
their athletic directors.

F7

I \ ChiCRen llt
Glenwoad Ave.

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More For Your Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. 'TE2-l‘043

The Basket
at Five Points

0 counteracts dryness

Yardley Alter Shaving lotion.

tops off any shave, electric or lather!
0 soothes, refreshes the skin
0 helps heal razor nicks

0 gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering soul
Starts you of with your bed lose I
At your campus store, SIM) and ”.50,

rmMMMmasn-snwuhhsehhmhnh.
mmMue-‘ufls‘Mdm.

Dysmnhnentpumoisoeotothems Kisses

\ 11k DI l ‘1
(ed/1J1
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Holey—Doggett
The Clovers—Fots Domino

Teenagers
"users? ssucnon IN TOWN"

Hall-of-Science
, saunas
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w l 3 I ' I1. I
'3 y I ‘ x m s ‘ mce~ .-

.v'. M.mi E
Any KepairTa’Any Car‘ --'.l=:lmrm

GREEN’S RESTAURANT
tie. Mo's-q. ovum sees Hill-here Sr. WEI-COME STUDENTS ' Featuri :
i I: ' l9l0 Hillboro Street ' rgflllrzigl Stealak CookedTin Buttesrabd All The

' ' and . rench ries Lettuce- ornateOne Block From Textile Bldg. 2502”: Hillsboro St. aver Wertz's Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea 3'0 Coffee You Watt—

rass ss.so meal mi. 5. .m- away svsav
Taeedeyet7s09p...

‘
GREEN? RESTAURANT

l06$.WilmingtonSt. ‘
Baekofhrtonador'l'heatre_L. . Hours:6A.M.-8P.M.Dely

' wenStndays
ra. ua. es ...............................—....eaIDIepreletlu

"' Good tar m 35.30 Meal Ticket mason? Run-.3
' Num- I
‘---'----—--—-B-—-----.

m.._....
in Engineering... Playxics. . . Mat/aenzntiar

O'v‘m..L¢3.3_~4‘~..‘..4J

looking for a Chance

To GROW?

lake the First Step today

SEE YOUR PlACEMENl’ OFFICER

' lot on INIERVIEW ‘

with

"eeecacltswncax

ON MARCH 13

Inckheed Representtives of the California
" Division and the Georgia Division

1 - will be on campus
L09KHEMED . .. Thurs. 8: Fri" March 8:

Youareinvitedtoconsultyour
, CaliforniaDivisiemGeorgiaDivisienffivMI/mini-:33:;umm”...i.'“Raj;4+

".zm1‘«s
placement officerforan appointment.

Separate interviews wili‘be
given for each division.

.

BotirdivisionsotLockheedaremgagedinaiamuxpansionprogmmintheirfieidsofendeavor.

At Mckheed in Marietta, Georgia. new
0130A turbo-prop transports and p41 jet "m“.CslifosniaDivisionsctivitiesinBur-benk

aavervhtdlyewrypbaseobeoth,
enmmsrcislsndmiiitary.uorethsn4o
meiorproiecnueinmodominciudingl‘l
modelsotaircraftinproduction-enremelli
high-epsedlgbtraiettrsinerncommercial
andmflharynamportradarsesrchplanes.
penalbomberaThedeveiopmentprogt-am
isthelsrgestandmostdiversifledintbe
diviflon‘shistorynangesseroesvirtuallythe
entirespectrmnofaemnauticalactivity;

bombers are being manufactured in the Mechanical Sash-arias
country’s largest aircraft plant under one
roof. The division 'n already one of the
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new
engineering center is now in development as
part of the div'nion’s expansion program.
In addition. advanced research and developg
ment are underway on nuclear’ energy and '
its relationship to aircraft. A number of

‘ other highly significant classified project

Ceramics Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Physicists
mad».
Fuel Technologists
Industrial Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Metallurgists
Business Administrationaugment the extensive production program. and 5mm“...

. it: Chemists
Nuclear MWRI
Mathematics

‘ iii. Background in any of the fields listed in the .
‘ _ left-hand column is all you need to begin your

This broadexpansion program is creatingnew positions in each division. . “5&3 career with B&w. Check the activities you
Graduates in fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical want to talk about with the B&W representative
'W'W'm'MM“.“WWI?"MM“and ”mm when he’s on your campus. He’ll be glad to seeminvrtedtoinvestigatethsirmletnLoc sexpanston. you...andyou’llbegladyputalkedtohim.

Lockheed

Aircraft Corporation

California Division. Burbank.CaliIomia'GeorgiaDividon.uaistta.Gporgla

.L
I“ East 42nd 50., New Yark47. N. V.' e
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anemones AND mm; .
Ford Instrument engineers are doing advanced work in
electronics for data handling computers. Radar design,
transistor work, airborne equipment, and both digital
and analog computer development are the backbone of
the company’s research. The techniques FICo has devel-
oped in this work have application in the design of com-

cwsm cchE mom mama:
This peacetime application of nuclear power is being
studied at FICo. Operation of this type of- reactor is
based on the use of nitrogen or helium under pressure
as the working fluid for direct transfer of energy from
reactor to turbine. The feasibility of building by 1961 a
power plant using this type of reactor to propel an oil

GUIDED MISSILES:
Typical of FICo is its work on the guidance
system for the Redstone Missile and with the
Army Ballistic Missile Agency on research,
development and design of more advanced
systems. Ford is also working with the Air

. Force and Navy in the missile guidance field.

mercial and industrial automatic controls. tanker is now being worked on in F100 laboratories.

‘vvzmnwml

IIRBRAFI' INSTRIHEITATIII: mmwmumum
mmmmde mmemmhmb -:<
mummy-«lawman Mudhbfiefimd,hwfilg

For over forty. years, Ford Instrument has been designing the computers and controls ,
that or naval guns and torpedoes, direct our rockets and warplanes and more '
recently, control nuclear reactors. Not widely publicized for security reasons, but highly . ‘ '~
regarded by the experts in the field, the achievements of the 2500 people at Ford Instru- . ,
ment Company have been advancing control engineering and computer development '
in many fields. Very soon, FICo will interview applicants on this campus to fill engi-
neering positions for some of the most rewarding and interesting projects in America.
Watch for further announcements.

FORD INSTRUMENT (3,0,1
DIVISION or seam RAN) CORPORATION ' . £3

fl-WTMAMVWMWLMH ‘
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rIIes Aunt" Opens

'l'wo Nights of Plays

on Friday, March 1, and
. s- HENRY IV

I) on Saturday, March
1‘ Pullen Hall at 8 p.m. Both

. are sponsored by the Col-
Union Théater Committee

. are free to students, their
ital,"and 03):; C.U. members.
*5...- more half a century

-‘ WeAUNT has regaled
~ , . ; in every corner of the

and in every language.
‘. young Lord Babberly is
“and on stage dressed as his

(best friend’s Aunt and an-

nounces, “I’m Charley’s Aunt
from Brazil, where the nuts
come from!" the audience knows
the fun is just beginning. Char-
ley’s Aunt has become every-
body’s favorite relative, the
adopted Aunt of every nation.

Shakespeare’s classic HENRY
IV (PART I) is really two plays
in one: a brilliant comedy and
a heroic tale of adventure. The
comedy is provided principally
by Falstaff, the fat and funny
knight who has become a leg-
end. The excitement derives
from the rebellion (if hot-headed
Hotspur and his showdown in
battle with young Prince Hal.

V Ken Lynch, Jr.,as the sprightly old imposter Charley’s Aunt in
Players Incorporated production of the modern comedy classic.

IFC Holds Special Meeting

To Draw Up Election” Slate
‘ By David Bernhardt
A special meeting of the In-

terfraternity Council was held
yesterday for the purpose of
drawing up a‘slate of officers to
run in the campus elections for ’
IFC President, Vice-president,
Secretary, and Treasurer.
The Executive Committee pre-

sented a slate of six officers;
' this slate was accepted by the
Council. e Executive Commit-
tee’s slate listed one name for
president, two names for vice-
president, one name for secre-
tary, and one name for treasur-

er. In accordance with the Con-
stitution, President Greene then
asked if there were further nom-
inations from the floor; there
were none, however. \

Spec Hawkins then made a
motion that if there were any
other candidates who wished to
have their names on the ballot,
fiey be allowed to have until
the next IFC meeting (March

. 6) to have their names passed
on by the Council.
Any candidate, therefore, who

wants his name on the ballot
1must be nominated and have at
least a majority vote at the
next IFC meeting to have his

considered by the Coun-
foraplaceon thefinal slate

--wbich will be drawn up next
l'j.--C ”i. In case there are more
. '..' “:1 three nominations for pres-

. or more than two nomina-
‘ for any other office, those
willwinplacesonthebal-

finalreportontheArm-
Concertshowed the ex-
masfollows:
(m) ....... $640.00

............ 521.50
" I .. p;- I,

Door Guards and
Ticket Takers ....... 29.50

Publicity (approx.) 382.00
Armstrong ............ 3000.00

Total ............ $4638.00
Net profit .......... $ 293.00
Guy Townsend, Chairman of

the Greek Week Committee,
moved and had passed a resolu-
tion that 'the fraternities collect
canned goods for the Welfare
Department this year as the
I.F.C. Greek Week Project.
Greek Week begins March 11.
A new Rushing Committee

has been formed to study, re-
vise, and rewrite present rush-
ing rules. The members of this
committee are Bill Bullock,
Chairman, and David Barn-
hardt, Bob Gardner, and Byron
Westmoreland.

L.
. b

Cafeteria Offers .
Special In Evening
Manager A. G. Sutherland of

the State College Cafeteria,
Leazar Hall, announced this
week that the special plate in‘
augurated for the noon meal
some weeks ago will now be
available in the evening also.
The meal, consisting of one

meat, two vegetables and bread,
has cost the student 40 cents
so far, and Sutherland says he
intends to hold this price for
evening meals also, if the vol-
ume causes it to pay its own
way.
Menus during this week have

featured a wide variety of foods
including small steaks, beef
stew, spaghetti, chopped steak,
ham, frankfurters, fish, pota-
toes and corn.

One of the finest touring at-
tractions in the field today,
Players Inc., is starting their
eighth season on the road. Each
year they trek approximately
35,000 miles through 30 states
and Canada. Twice the troupe
lhas played in the battlefields of
Korea and twice they'have play-
ed for the Defense Department
in Europe. Last season they
played Shakespeare in the Arc-
tic Circle.

All members of the company
are former students of the fa-
mous speech and drama depart-
ment of the Catholic University

Manama
the Raleigh Times, a former
member of the State College
student body, gave State’s hous-
ing problem a big play in the
Monday edition of the Raleigh,
Times. The story, featuring stafl
pictures by Madlin Futrell,
showed and explained several
of the most important problems
and factors afi'ecting the mar-
ried housing on campus.
Hamilton traced the history

of Vetville, recalling its “tem-
porary” erection following
World War II, their practically
absolute lack of improvement
in the last few years, and the
changing attitude toward mar-
ried housing at State.

Quotations from Raleigh’s
Fire Chief J. B. Keeter said,
“We didnt sleep for nights
when they (the two-story units)
were put up and women and
children moved in,” and con-
tinued, “we’ve been amazed that
there haven’t been fatal fires.”

Insurame Department Engi-
ineer K. P. Dixon is quoted as
saying that “loss of life would

[shanmdherdegiadsad
Causedncehs’snitthere
givepeeplea scare

I

i
She has found a mamder hf

bed.
be inevitable” in case of a fire
and that the two story apart-
ments are “in direct violation of
state law.”
Hamilton commented on the

two alternatives that the ad-
ministration at State faced: ei- .
ther go all out for married hous-
ing, or abandon Vetville and dis-
claim responsibility for mar-
ried housing. (The College has,
of course, chosen the former
course).

In conclusion Hamilton 'quot-
ed J. J. Stewart as saying, “per-
manent housing is the only an-
swer.” The article closed with
the comment that "Dan Cupid
had won his campus battle and
is promising ever more head-
way. Regardless of campus
fashion 20 years ago, marriage
and college are a major part of I
today’s campus picture.”
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mm of all, what’s it all about? What
does a fellow like John Jackson do
all day? In his own words, “I keep
in touch with the executives of many
difl'erent companies—advising them
on the use of their IBM electronic
data processing computers. I person-
ally consult with these customers,
and analyze their scientific and wch-
nical problems for solution by IBM.
Occasionally, I’m asked to write
papers, and give talks and demon-~
strations on electronic computing.
All in all, it’s pretty fascinating . . .
something new pops up every day.”
In other words, John is a full-fledged“
computing expert, a consultant . . .
and a very important person in this

Calling on a customer
coming age of automation through
electronics.

Since the IBM laboratories are
always devising easier and fasterways
to solve the problems of science, gov-
ernment, and industry, an Applied
Science Representative can never say
he’s learned his job and that’s the

' end of it. At least once every two
months, he attends seminars to be
updated on the latest developmentsin
engineering and operations research.

Introduces new methods
During the two years that John

has spent with IBM in Applied Sci-
ence,he has guided innumerable IBM
customers to new and better ways of
doing things electronically. For ex-
ample: about a year ago, a leading
aircraft manufacturer wanted to ex-
periment with a radically difierent
design for a nuclear reactor. Although
thebasicformat had beenestabth
theprojectstillrequiredmanymonths
of toil with matheniatical equations.

I

The aircraft people decided that they
couldn’t aflord to wait that long, so
they called in IBM. After discussion
with top executives, John helped to
map out a computer program that
saved the organisation over 100 days

Mapping out a computer prey-m
of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arith-
metic. Later, for this same company,
John organised the establishment of
computer- systems for aircraft per-
formance p 'ctions . . . for data
reduction of wind tunnel tests . . . and
for wing stress analysis. At the same
time, he worked with this company’s
own employees, training them in the
use of IBM equipment. John still
drops around to see that everything
is running smoothly.

Another service that John performs
is the constant reappraisal of each
customer’s IBM operation. Occasion-
ally, a customer may tie himself in
knots over a procedural “stickler.”
Periodically, in fact, John brings
IBM customers together . . . just to
talk over what’s happening in each

' other’s business—how everybody else
handled that old bugaboo in any
indusuy a e e detaihs '
New field for Mathematicians
John is exercising his mathematical

know-how in a field that was prac-
tically unheard of ten years ago. Even
now, this kind of work may be news
to you. It was to John Jackson a few
yearsbackwhenhewasanunder-
graduate at the University of Colo-
rado. At that time, he wasconsidering
actuarial work ~er mathematical re-
search. ButJohn liked the excitement
and diversification of science and in-
dustry and he wanted to use hi

mathematicalbackgroundinbodiof
thoseareaa'ltwasnotuntilhewas

‘ interviewed by IBM that field com-
puting whetted his scientific appetite.
A few months later, John launched
his own IBM career as an Applied
Science trainee.
Promotionwise, John has come a

long way since that time. He’s now
an Applied Science Representative in
one of the busiest, most responsible
ofiices in the IBM organization . . .
mid-town Manhattan. \
With his wife, Katherine, and

daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John,

Discussing a problem wlth colleagues
Jr., weeks, he enjoys his suburban
Port Washington home. He’s happy
and he’s satisfied. And then, too, John
knows a few vital statistics about
IBM . . . such as the fact that the
Applied Science Division has quad-
rupled during the past three years,
and thatin 1956 alone, over 70 pro-
motions were conferred. If ever a
future held promise, here1s one.s

IBM hopes that this message will help
to give you some idea of what a mathe-
matician can do at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.’s, M.E.’s, physi-
cists and Liberal Arts majors in IBM’s
many divisions—Research, Product De-
velopment, Manufacturing Engineering,
Sales and Technical Services. Why not
dropinanddiscu‘ssIBMwithyourPlace-
ment Director? He can supply our latest
brochureandtellyouwhenIBMwill
neat interview on your campus. Mean
while, IBM will be happy to answer your
questionsJustwritetoMr. P.H.Bradley,

‘ IBM, Room 8701, 590 Madison Ave-
nue, New York 22, N. Y.
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